Ormsiggaard
Ormsiggaard

- Organic since 1995
- Biodynamic since 2013
- Family Farm - 6th generation
Our production

Main production: “Hay milk”

- 70 milking cows
- Only fed with hay - no silage
- Dairy: Naturmælk - special “Hay cheese”

Animals for meat
Our production

Egg-production

- 120 chickens
- Mobile chicken coop
- Fresh grass every day

- 30 pigs * Meat production
Our production

Vegetables

- Ca. 1 ha vegetables and flowers
- Bunch of flowers
Our Customers

Dairy “Naturmælk”. Weekly market. Shop. “Spis min gris” Organic/biodynamic butcher shop in Copenhagen
Fields

- 170 ha cultivated area.
- 8 year crop rotation
- Large hay production
- Hay barn
- Self sufficient in fodder and manure
- We buy fodder for baby calves
Animals and wildlife

Barn owl

Bees
Energy

Self sufficient in energy

- $\frac{1}{3}$ windmill
- $\frac{2}{3}$ solar panels
Cooperation

- Cooperation with a biodynamic grainfarmer
- Prepares
- Manure
- Crop rotation